
vancemcnt, is too numerous to permit those of 
good intention* to prevail.* 

During sereful days, the rovoltcrs pretended 
todictate to the Congress, and even threatened to 
plunder tho town, if they were not furnished with 
money. For its own security the Congress pre- 
pared to remove to the distance of ten leagues 
from the capital, and, at the same time, evincing 
some firmness, declared that if the insurgents did 
not surrender within two hours, they should be 
put out of the protection of the laws, aiuldeclar- 
l-ed enemies of the country. They surrendered 
and enjoy at present the same rank that they 
held before. This was in the evening, and the 
ne,xt morning wc learned that Col. *******, (he 
who under the orders of the late Emperor took a 

convoy of $000,000,) refused to surrender—The 
whole day was passed in fear, and the night foU 
lowing the Colonel Was arrested with 21 others. 
He was sentenced to be siiot;butthogoverumcut 
wauted energy, listened to the petitions which 
were presented, andhassiuiply exiled him. This 
was a man who had no popularity, whom nobody 
esteemed, who would have done us much evil ; an 

of whom an example ought to have been made— 
Since that time, every Hieing has been tolerably 
tranquil. Tho ministers and members of the Ex 
ecutive power talk of resigning. I should see them 
take this step with pain for the grealerpartofthem 
'arc well informed men from whom go:»d actions 
maybe expected. As to sending the Spaniards 
•out of the country, that is out of the question, for 
iJ would entirely strip the country: if any men 
have wealth, it is they. The government is much 
in want of money, and tlieso is on foot a project 
of a kind of forced loan for $100,000, 1 trust, 
however, that there will be lio necessity for per- 
sisting in it, as a loan of a million and a half, from 
the English house of Staples & Co. has just been 
accepted. As for llichards* loan, I believe noth- 
ing will come oflt. It seems he was acting with- 
out authority. If the government would give 
good security, it wonlil have more money offered 
It than it wants, for there are here several agents 
of wealthy houses iu London, with full power to 
make arrangements to this eirect. 

The government seems little disposed to fur- 
nish troops for a convoy. F.vcn if it was, it would 
l»e difficult to find people willing to risque their 
money. A want of confidence exists, and not 
without reason. That which has just occurred 
shews that more is to be feared from the convoy, 
than from robbers on the .roads.” 

*!£ * This remark, will apply not ttv the extent here 
intended to the public characters of all countries,_ 
our own not excepted.—Ed:;. 

LATE FROM PERU. 
Buenos Ayres papers to the 6th of January, 

have been received by the Brazillian. They 
contain a confirmation of the defeat of the Pa- 
triot army, under the command of Genral Santa 
Cruz. A letter received here from an Ameri- 
can gentleman, dated at Valparaiso, Nov. 30th 
states that the socoud Lima expedition to attack 
Peru, under St. Cruz, Sucre, Miller, &c. have 
again been defeated. St. Cruz was complete;/ defeated at La Paz, by Valdez, without the lat- 
ter ever firing a gun, and only saved about 1200 
■out of 4 >00 men. In consequence of this disastci 
Sucre retired from Ariquipa, with his division 
about 05000 men, and took slopping for Pico and 
Callao, where they have arrived. We have a 

•report that Ira Serna has declared Peru inde- 
pendent. The following translations are taken 
from the Commercial Advertiser. 

.Wit. Ini. 
Prom the 13 u mas .‘lyres .Mercantile, Jan. J. 

Extract of a letter, dated Lima, Nov. lOh, 1023. 
The negotiations with Kiva Aguero have been 

productive of no arrangement whatsoever and 
to-morrow the Liberator, Bolivar, sets out at the 
head of 3,500 men, to compel him to accede to 
the terms proposed, or to lav down his arms. 

From thence he is to inarch into the interior 
with a force of from 7 to 8,000 men, which will 
■be considerably augmented by the provinces, on 
its TV^y, and also by the Colombians, who are 

shortly c*<.pecled to arrive from Panama. 
Auother lel-ter of the same date, says—The 

shameful dispersion of the army under General 
Santa Cruz, has placed Lima in a very critical 
condition, and has greatly disconcerted the plans 
of the Patriots. 

The army of Chili, composed of from 2,500 
or 3,000 men has arrived at Arica. The Libe- 
'rator leaves here to-morrow, at the head of the 
•greater part of the Colombian forces; he is to 
land on the banks of the Kio Aguero, for the 
purpose of succouring the north, and to penetrate 
afterwards into La Sierra, and, with the assis- 
tance of this province, to be enabled to form such 
a new plan of operations, as circumstances may 
dictate. 

General Canterac anil Valdez arc posted in 
the neighborhood of Arequipa, at the head of 
7,000 men; and it is reported that they have de- 
clared for the independence of Upper Peru. 
These are the Generals who are at the head of 
the Spanish royal forces. On the other hand, 
we learn that those commanders arc negotiating 
with the provinces on the hanks of the Rio Aguc- 
ro, and ai's endeavoring touhderrnine the power 
of Bolivar, irt Peru. God grant that we may 
soon scctho.se clouds dispersed which, in this 'e- 
ventfnl period, obscure onr political horizon. I 
fear that if the Spaniards continue obstinate, in 
prolonging the war, and Bolivar should take part 
in domestic dissentions, he will not only diminish 
tho force of the army under his command but 
What is irorse, lose the good opinion which the 
counirf r**tcitain of hitn. 

Santiago dc Cmf.T, •>—It is reported 
front good authority, that tho Spanish Gen?<-.ds 
have resolved to declare Peru independent of 
Spain. If such is thccn»e, they have abandon- 
ed their cause, and now the question is, which 
party shall lake the ascendancy. Bolivar ne- 

ver will permit that the policy of this party 
should predominate, nor should he allow it, for, 
if th* independence of Peru should be accom- 

plished in the manner, it inay continue its trade 
with Spain, and, by th's means, reduce itscifto 
a depondnnoy totally opposed to the welfare and 
interest of the province. 
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CONVENTION, No. III. 
In (he preceding No. we attempted to slicw 

the necessary imperfections of the Constitution 
ot Virginia, trom the stormy period at which it 
was adopted, being the commencement of the 
Revolutionary war, and the want of experience 

I among men, who great and profound as they 
were^ were just assuming and excrcisiug for 
the first time the right of self government. IN ill it be denied by the opponents of a con- 
vention, that the present age is not qualified to 
add many improvements to the Constitution? 
Have we learnt uothiug from an experience of near fifty years ? Did the Constitution 
come to us so perfect, that its operation for all 
that period has pointed out no defect,either in the 
application ot particular provisions, or in the 
absence of others, which experience lias demon- 
strated, it ought to possess? And if this be an- 
swered in the negative, will it not be granted, that as a free people, we have the right, and 
that as a discreet people, who have uever abus- 
ed the liberty with which a kind Heaven has 
favored us, wo arc competent to exercise the 
right, of revising, reforming, or remodeling our form of Government? We lay some stress 
upon this interrogation, because the argument, drawn from the superior wisdom of those who 
formed the Constitution, which we attempted in 
ourlast, toobviate, lias been extensively used by the enemies of a Convention, and bus* made no 
little impression on the good feelings of the peo 
pie. They have admitted its force without en- 
quiring into its correctness-aud in their 
haste to honor the memory and the labors of 
their ancestors, have-not perceived that thev 
are indirectly Impeaching their own ability and 
competency forselfgovernment. Perfectindeed, 
must have been that Constitution, in which so 

long expciince had discovered no defects, and 
into which, time had introduced uo abuses—and 
unworthy the enjoyment of liberty the people, who in a state of orofjuiul rejiosc, and having nothing to fear bu' themselves, are yet content 
to submit to serious and acknowledged grievan- 
ces, from the fear that the attempt to redress 
them, by their own iiilrunienlalityy should in- 
troduce new and unctjiecled evils. The argu- 
ment then is inconclusive. Wo have profiled from long experionc'vuitl are qualified from 
this experience to amend wliat was left de- 
fective. 

It then there arc defects in our Constitution ! 
—if these defects are acknowledged even by ! 
those who are opposed to removing them—if! 
the grievances whicii they have engendered bear heavily and unequally on the State—ifthey 
can be remedied by a Convention only—and if 
that event is not inimical to our safety or hap- piness iu other respects—can any time be more 

propitious for its assemblage than the present.3 
Is it better to enter int it calmly and delibe- 
rately when we have every assurance tint the i 
great land marks of the Constitution will be 
observed, the indcp ".ulenco of the judiciary and 
the limitation of the right of suffrage, or waiting 
until we are forced into it, by the clamours of 
the people, incur the h ward of "putting every 
thing to soa again,” and probably loose those 
features of the present Constitution, which are 
valued and admired, by alfrellectiug men? 

There is another po /erful consideration that 
urges expedition. T.\'c have heard of some, \\ ho i 
admitted ihe nece sity of a Convention, but 
were desirous of postponing it until ,\ir. Jeffer- 
sou’s death. We would accelerate it, to en- 
sure to the country the aid of his and Mr. uadi- | 
son’s talents and experience. A Convention of: 
which they were m'mbers—whose proceedings 
wore tempered by their wisdom—and which ! 
would be honored by the presence of other il- 
Instrious men, who could only by such an event 
be called from the snades of retirement, to take 
once more an activ part in public life, could 
not fail to terminate safely and happily for Vir- 
ginia. It might another respects he productive 
of great consequences. It would give an im- 
pulse to the moral character of the State, and 
ibis age might have the happiness of witnessing 
one more such assembly, as the Congress of 
’76, or Convention of ’38. God speed the day! 

National Advocate. VTajor Noah in noticing 
the “Constitutional Whig,” presumes it “to he 
a sprout planted by the Presidential Election, 
and to be nipped by the frosts, as soon as that 
eventis decided.” If we live nolonger, we shall 
have survived the Major some months. We 
aro advised that he is already defunct iu his 
own-right, and that he does business as agent. 

THE PRE fDEXCY. 
We have seen a letter from Washington, 

which speaks of the ‘'probability of a coalition 
between Clay and Jackson,” and in favor of the 
latter. We have too high an opinion of Mr. 
Clay, to believe him c tpable of being concern- 
ed in such a barter—but wc think such a re- 

sult from the f<tree of eventx, as b v no means im- 
probable. 'i’he prospects of Mr. 'lay hav e cer- 

tainly, much faded since the commencement of 
the present session of Congress, and it is asser- 
ted that he himself s'akes his last hope on tin; 
vote of New York. As it is next to certain 
that he cannot obtain th if, we are not prema- 
ture ir. placing him by the side of Mr. Calhoun, 

| hors <lu combat. But three candidates remain, 
one for each of the gr".it geographical sections 
of the Union, the Northern, Southern and West- 
ern. iiy Mr. day’s declining, Jackson will 
probably receive an accession of strength from 
Kentucky, Missouri, L misiana and Illinois— 
from the same event, Adams will gain Ohio 
and Indiana. If Ada ns, Crawford, and Jack- 
son coinc before the II vise of Kepresentaves— 

j the first ballot will in all probability present this 
result. For Jackson 9 States, viz. Louisiana, 
Alabama, Mississippi, Tennessee, Kentucky, 
Missouri, Illinois, Pennsylvania; and South 

! Carolina, 9. For Ada ns io states, viz. Maine, 
New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Vermont, 
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Jersey, Mary- 
land, Ohio and Indiana, 10. For Crawford, 5 
states, viz. Georgia, N. Carolina, Virginia, 
Delaware, and New York, 5. Some of the 
States may disappoint this conjecture, as Mary- 
land may vote for Crawford or Jackson, f .’eiv 
York and Illinois (as vo really believe) for A- 
dams, and Kentucky far Crawford, but the re- 

sult from strong indica'.ions of public opinion, 
will not materially vary from the above state- 
ment. 

ZANESVILLE (O HO) MEETING. 

Some stress has been laid on the proceedings of 
the democratic citizens of Muskingum county,Ohio, 
who lately assembled at Z tnesville, to express their 
opinions or, the Presidential flection, lie proceed- 
ings Of the meeting, as signed by the Chairman, Mr. 
Herrick, lately a member of Congress from Ohio, ni- 

legcd that the late Caucus in Washington, was »</»«- 

| ni.movsly approved by them, the democtatic reptib- 
| licans, unmnimniisly invited to co-operate for its suc- 

cess, Mr. Crawford unanimously nominated and ap- 
proved, and several other resolutions ns unaniino 

! ly adopted a3 the preceding. Now it turns out, in 
evidence, that these unnnimou* gentlemen, consisted 
of Mr. Herrick, the Secretary of the meeting, ar.d 

some eight or ten others who thought alike as to Mr. 
Crawford and the Caucus. The meeting itself, in- 

vited these unanimo'ti gentlemen to withdraw, when 
another string of Resolutions, differing into crrlo from 
the unanimous resolves of Mr. Herrick and his com- 

panions, was offered and adopted. 1 hese. as me 

legitimate offspring of the Zanesville meeting, we 

publish to-day. Was it becoming in Mr. Ilcrrirk 
and hi* associates, to publish their opinions as the 
true proceedings of the meeting, without offering to 

the public any explanation of the circumstances of 
thj case? 

TIJR ELECTORAL LAW IN NEW-YORK. 
The conduct of the Senate of New-York in re- 

jecting the Electoral Law, has been improperly* coin- 
pured to thut of Vermont and other States, which 
have recently pu 'sued the same policy, and refused 
to lessen the weight of those States, by taking the 
appointment of Electors nut of the hands of the Le- 
gislature. It is not in retaining the old form of elec- 
tion, that the culpability of the Senate consists, but 
in retaining it plainly against the wishes of the peo- 

; P,e* Ha<l tl,e question as to their wishes been equi- 
! vocn,i 0,1 will acknowledge the conduct of the Sen- 
ate to have been prudent and judicious. There is 
a great probability of the Presidential election's de- 
volving on the Mouse of Representatives, and a ve- 
ry general inclination to prevent it by fair Constitu- 
tional means. I his probability is increased by di- 
viding the voles of the individual States, and where 
there is no plain indication of the wish of the people to have an old mode changed, as was the case in 
^ crinont, there the Legislature would act wisely in 
leaving things in statu quo. But this was not the 
case in New-York. Meetings for the purpose of em- 
bodying public opinion were held over tlm State— 
members were in many cases instructed, and the 
great unanimity of the vote in the House of Delegates, plainly shewed that the sentiments of the people 
were fully understood and honored by that body. No consequence which the Senate deprecated from 
a change of the Electoral Law, can be worse, than 
direct and manifest disobedience to the people, nor 
was it ever yet right to do wrong, that good might 
curae of it. 

CONVENTION. 
To the Editorsthe IVhi", 

CtfcNTi.EMEN—1 observe that you have open-" ly avowed your opinions in favorofa Convention, an«l invite discussion. 1 am pleased to find, al- 
so, that the Enquirer obliquely hints at the same 
tiling; it is to be hoped that its influence will be 
used more unequivocally ; for if we may judg-e of the public sentiment,'from what daily occurs 
in conversation, I shall hazard very little, when 
I asiert that, at no time since the year’76, have 
the people discovered more dissatisfaction than 
now, with the slate government, and the manner 
in which it is administered. All admit that the 
Constitution (so called) is clogged with cxcres- 
sences that require the knife, and that it is per- plexed with uncertainties which reipiirc expla- nation. I propose briefly to call the attention of 
our fellow-citizens to those mischiefs, of which 1 
have heard the people complain most. 

Fin; most galling evil iv the power, (whether 
usurped or not) exercised by the Legislature, and which grows out of the uncertainty of the 
word.; in the section which prescribes the quali- fications of the members of that body. i$v re- 
ference to the 5th section, vou will find it to 
read thus—“ One of these shall be called the 
I louse ot Delegates, and consist of two represen- 
tatives, to be chosen from each county, and for 
the District of West Augusta, annually of such 
men as actually reside in, or are freeholders of 
the .same,” or duly qualified according to law." 
The Legislature have construed these last words, 

or duly qualified according to law” as giving to them the power by law of adding disqualifi- 
cations which were intended to he fixed by the 
framers of the Constitution. I cannot do bettor, in inv attempt to oopose this construction, than 
bv quoting a part of an argument urged in op- position to this power-of the Legislature.—>Jt was 
remarked that these very words were meant 
toJix a qualification; otherwise the whole pas- 
sage had as well have been omitted; and the sub- 
ject left entirely to Legislative discretion— 
whence the phrase, or duly qualified according to laic, must refer to some pre-existent or co- 

eval, not future laws. Then, that phrase stands 
opposed merely to freeholders; so as to res- 
train the power of change, if any was intended 
on that point only. It is matter of History (see Ord. of Con. 1775, c. 4,'s. Id—eh. Rev. p. 31,)! that tise-r alternative words referrred to certain 
sections of the Commonwealth, the citizcnstof 
which had at tho time no freehold title in their 
hods, or at least imperfect ones, and yet were 
duhj qunafud according to taw, to elect and be 
elected. Rut if the words of the Constitution 
were doubtful, its spirit could not be mistaken. 
If 1 he Legislature might add one new disqualifi- 
cation, they might a.ld many; might multiply disutilities without end ; disqualify whole dis- 
(ricts or classes of inen by personal or local 
description; make an academical degree or even 

previous service in one of theirown bodies, a ne- 

cessary qualification, and thus convert tho gov- 
ernment into an oligarchy. If this tremendous 
power existed at all, it was boundless and un- 
conlrolable as the winds, and dissipated at ouoe, 
all our fond notions of a written constitution, 
late the glory of American politics. A free 
construction cannot co-exist with this dange- 
rous and parricidal power in the hands of the or- 

dinary legislature.” Nothing can be more sa- 

tisfactory to one disposed to make an honest in- l 
* uj nit* umii uiamiepovvercx:- 
erciscd by the Virginia!legislature,in adding dis- 
qualifications to those imposed hy the constitu- 
(i on, i> either a power usurped, or one that nev r 
was intended by the people to be exercise I— 
and in eithercr.se my purpose is answered, as it 
proves ari uncertainty and ambiguity in the' 
wording of the constitution, which lias autho- j 
rized the exercise of a power so dangerous and ! 
parricidal; an uncertainty and ambiguity which 
lias been shamefully abused, and in the discu- 
sion of which, those who contended for the ex- 

ercise of the power, were obliged to use an ar- 

gument still more dangerous, i. c. Hi d there nav 
no constitution, the instrument so colled, being 
merely an act of an ordinary legislature. It 
would not he necessary to urge the propriety of 
a convention to the people of this commonwealth, 
if they understood how boldly this argument had 
been urged, and upon what authority it has 
been maintained; and 1 believe that when it 
shall be generally known that such is the opi- 
nion of many men of high Standing in this Com- 
monwealth, that they will one and all agree 
th.it it is time we had a Constitution—oreneat 
least, that was free from doubt and uncertain- 
tic-:, of which there arc many besides the one 

just discussed. 
What citizen dors not recollect with shame 

and remorse, the unpleasant bickering which 
arose in the Executive Department some years 
since, upon the construction of the powers of 
that body, as to when the Governor or Incut. 
Governor should exercise (he functions of their 
respective olliccs. 1 will not say more in rela- 
t n to this matter, than that it produced confii- 

I sion and uproar in the councils of the nation, 
which every one regretted. Get us therefore 
(we the people) ex plain, for the future regula- 

[ lions of this department, when one or either of 
; them may govern us. 

Cut about another sretionof the Constitution 
in which the Executive power is deeply involv- 
ed 1 must be allowed to say rather more—I al- 
lude to the Mill section concerning military re I 
gulations—it runs thus—The present militia 
officers shall lie coutioimd and the vacancies 
supplied by appointment of the Governor, with 
the advice of the Privy Council, or recommen- 
dations of the respective County Court. 

I underst ind that too Executive so construe 
this clause, as giving them the power of making 
appointments without the reebmmeodafions of 

I the County Courts in time of |reace, and I ad- 
i mit tied the word or, gives to the Governor the 
| alternative of acting with the advice of the 
(Council without the recommendation of tho roiin- 

tv Courts or vice versa—but I contend it never 

was so contemplated by the people, and that the 
■Mirer is obtained by the word on which word 
was displaced by design or accident & the word or 

introduced in its place—for tins I have good au- 

thority among individuals now alive, who re- 

member what was the intention of the Conven- 
tion—the error never was discovered until it 
was too late to rectify it, and m fact, loo late to 

discorcr hcnv it occnrre;!—but it is not nccc» 
sarv to ask for parol evidence, the section it- 
self furnishes enough to prove the propriety of 
my remarks. Lotus read it through, “but the 
“Governor and Couucil shall have the power of 
“suspending any officer or ordering a Court 
“Martial, ice. or to supply vacancies of officers 
“when happening when in actual service”_ 

[ making a difference iu the power of the tixcc- 

j utivc when in actual war, and when in peace I ffiving the power of supplying vacancies when 
emergencies demanded it. It never could be 
intended that the County Courts were to be rie- 

J privedol tue selection from among the officers 
in their respective regiments, and yet, under 
the words of the section, (he Executive may disobey every recommendation and appoint an 
army of their own choice and selection, with- 
out consulting the County Courts, and of course 
the men who are to be mustered and led in- 
to action by those officers. It is a |>o»ver, ne- 
ver intended lobe granted—yet it lias been ex- 
ercised and ought to be destroyed. 1 may b„- 
answered that in the Militia Laws the Legis- lature have provided for this and, no further un- 

certainty exi-ts. ft I y reply is, that the Legis- lature have not the right—Ibr the Constitution 
declares that the Legislative, Executive and Ju- 
diciary departments shall he separate and dis- 
tinct,so that neither shall exercise the power pro- 
perly belonging to the other, See. If the Le- 
gislature dare to interfere cithc.r in controling 
or extisi ling the power of the Executive iu 
this matter, they do more than they have a right 
to do, hut not more than they have done. Whe- 
ther, therefore lliiscrroroccuredor nut, or even 
it a settled rule lias been adopted by the Exec- 
utive under the act of Assembly, still there is 
too much uncertainty about tin; section, for it 
to be called a permanent Law of (he land. 

I shall iu another number pursue tnis sub- 
ject. Q 

Foil THE WIIIC. 

TO TlIR PEOPLE OF VIRGINIA. 
In performance of what I have undertaken, in a 

previousconiinnnicatioii, fellow-citizens, I now pro- 
pose to present to your consideration, one other 
law, the uiicnnstiiutionality of which 1 shall endea- 
vour to sol, -tuntiatc ; and [ trust, I shall succeed in 
p*o\ ing, that this, and all other similar laws require the interference of the people, and that for these pur- 
po-rs a Convention should he called. 

Jn- tiro winter of IC-d-23, your Legislature enact- 
ed a law authorizing a sale of free uegros in certain 
cases, watch 1 must undertake to say, notwithstand- 
ing the h i'n legislative authority vvltich is opposed 
to me. i as <tiiecr, and unequivocal a violation of 
the 13ill of Rigiits, as ever w as heard of since the a- 
■loption of that great State paper. 

What is the language of tin: very first clause ?_ 
Tllat a)l *»e>» arc by nature free and independent, and have certain inherent rights, of which, when 

they enter into a state of society, they cannot, bv 
any compact, deprive, or divc.-.t their po.tcritv, 
namely : the enjoyment of life and liberty, with the 
means of acquiring and possessing property, and 
pursuing and obtaining happiness and safety/'_ .Now let ui examine the act alluded to, and see if 
the position 1 have taken be not correct :—(it is to 
this effect, 1 hat it a fiec negro or mulatto shall 
herea'iier be convicted ot any offence heretofore 
punishable in the Penitentiary for a term exceedin'' 
two years, they shall be punishable by stripes, and 
liable to be sold and transported as slaves.) Can it t»c necossaiy to utter another syllable, or 
advance one argument ? Must not the unconstituti- 
onality of this act be manifest at first sight toevery 
man of ordinary understanding, or of the least dis- 
••einrnem11 that all men arc by nature free, &c.that 
•hey have certain inherent lights of which they can- 
not he deprived, aihong which are freedom, Ac.” 
\\ hy Iilterty is one of the very rights of w hich the 
liill ol rights speaks, and of which we cannot be de- 
puted or divested.—Liberty when once obtained, 
no matter whether l»y purchase, by emancipation or 
by inheritance, cannot be taken from the veriest 
wretch that walks upon the earth, by any compact, or legislative act. It is true, as some have said, that 
free negroes have never been recognized as citizens 
ot this Slate ; that is, they have not been entitled to 
vote at your polls; they have not been entitled to 
scats on your juries; nor have they been entitled to 
hold any offices under government ; if this consti- 
tutes citizenship—but they have been recognized as 
tree men—their liberty has been acknowledged and 
the:r -rights and privileges have been declared in 
every penal act upon your code.—If any man can 
maintain or prove that citizenship and freedom are 
synonimoirs terms, and So intended by the framers 
ot that paper, then will the question be settled. 

1 hese are facts which have never been denied, until now that representation in tiie Legislature has 
become a matter of sucli perfect indifference, that 
men are chosen, some wiio are ignorant of the ex- 
istence, and others who regard not the Constitution 
of your country and the liill of Rights, which has 
been handed to us by our forefathers, and which, I 
hope, will continue to be handed down, uncoutaini- 
nated and inviolate to generation after generafion. Can any one point out to me, why the Legisla- ture of Virginia have not the -,ama authrffity to en- 
act a similar law iu rrlation to white men? Tosell 
ynur?rlvcs and posterity as slaves,and tran .port you 
to a foreign land ! Hut this you would cry out was 
monstrous, and you would rise up in arms, rather 
than submit to it. Yet, it the power exists in the 
Legislature tv violate your Coiiotitutiun in one case, 
it exists in another. 

it the representatives anti servants of the people have supreme controul over this land, without a 
check, then I say, it is time for you to meet and im- 
pose some check. But, the check does already ex- 
ist, and it is disregarded and disrespected, it is tram- 
pled under foot, and covered with dust—and new 
and young politicians attempt to supply its place with their own fanciful imaginations.—These ag- 
gressions are committed by the very men whom you 
yourselves have selected, and who have themselves 
sworn to support your Constitution. O! blind and 
infatuated \ irginians, what confidence in your re- 
presentatives ! Does the wisdom of the 'country in- 
crease with its years? Arc the politicians of the pre- 
sent day better qualified to prescribe rules^or your 
safety, happiness, and prosperity, than were your 
Henry, your Pendleton, W\ the, Randolph, l,e^Ma- 
son and a host of others \vtu> have pas<cd off the 
stage of life:—Then, indeed, it is well they should 
be allowed to score your Bill of Rights.” But this 
is not the case, their places, reiy upon it, cannot be 
supplied at the present day ; they were men most 
eminently fjti.ilifted for the services thev had to pei- form. It would appear as if Heaven itself had ex- 
erted its mightiest power, to furnish us with such 
men for the days in which they lived, for the glori- 
ous struggle for independence, 'then suffer not your Bill of Rights, framed and adopted by your foref a- 
thers, for your’usc and benefit, to be trampled on l>v 
boys, or by men who are ignorant of its ruhie. 

Having heretofore spoken only of the violations 
of toe Bill of Rights, I propose next to consider the 
alterationsothat might be. made with advantage in 
the Constitution. 

And, as has been ’observed by the Editor of this 
paper, “it is no derogation to the frames of the 
Constitution, to suppose that that instrument car 
be revised with much advantage”—that numberless 
and advantageous alterations might be made, for the 
state of men’s minds alone at the period of its adop- tion is argument sufficient to prove, that no instrti- 
ment could have been formed perfect, at that time_ 
and now that v.c have tried its effect* and operati- 
on, and find it self-evident that important Changes 
may he made, Jet us, in the name of common sense, resolve to adopt pitch chnges ns the wise «t nr nof 
the country should think f:t to propose tn Conven- 

M UTIL'S. 
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COHEN’S OFFICE, { 
Mnrrh fW. 1821. V 

rP1 (-K ETS WILL RISE in the Graftd State Lot- 
terv on Thursday the 25th inst. from 15 to 20 

dollar?. Orders siiouid be immediately left a? CO- 
HEN S Lottery and, E*char»e office, opposite the 
Eagle Hate). Highest prize still undrawti. itOOjOOO 
$20,000, £10,00*1, $ i,000, Sir fc-s 

(Lj Allpijy.jblr i,i 

VIRGINIA : 
At a superior Court of Chancery, held at the Capi- 

uri^in tbe City of Richmond, lhe I1,h Jautary 
John McCredie and George McCrcdie, infants un- 

der the age of twenty one years, by William H. 
Dyer tl.e.r next friend. Plaintiffs, against M 

Nancy McCredieandJan.es Penn, administratrix, and administrator, of John McCredie, deceased, the said James Penn, executor of George McCro- die, who was administrator of the said John 
McCredie, deceased, the said James Penn, exeou- tor ot George McCredie, deceased, the said Nan- 

McCiedie, widow ol John McCredie, deceased, 
a'» Punn* cx'''cul°t John Graham, deceas- 

ed ; William Long, Lucy K. Greeuhow, adminis- 
tratrix ol James Gieeitiiow and Harry Iloth, administrator of Samuel Clarke, deceased, 

Defendants. Letiay McCredie, Polly McCredie and Adalinda 
McCredie, Plaintiffs, 

against 
Jumes Penn, executor of George McCredie, deceas- 

ed, John Graham, W illiam Long and Harrv ..i.u.H iiuu riuirv 
Ilet.i, administrator of Samuel Clarke, deceased, 

... Defendants. A.m> W alter Dunn, executor of John Graham, de- 
Plaintiff,. azamst M 

John Mc Credie jr. and George McCredie, jr. infants 
unr.er the age ol twcuty one years as two of the 
distributees of John McCredie, deceased and as 
hens, devisees and legatees ot George McCrcJie, deceased, Nancy .McCredie, in her own right, and as administratrix of the said John McCredie, 
deceased, *^aincs Pcmi i»i bis own right, aiul as ad- 
ministrator of the said John McCredie,deceased, and as executor of George McCredie the elder, deceased and as guardian of the said John 
McCredie junior, and George McCredie jr. W il- liam Long, administrator de boiii* 

Samuel Clarke, deceased, Beverly lian- 
dolp.i, executor of Harry lleth, deceased, Betsev 
McCredie Robert Sprig" and Polly his wife, late 
Polly McCredie and Adalinda McCredie, James 
Steptoe and Samuel Clark jr. and Margaret Claike, heirs of Samuel Clark deceased, and°Ann 
Eliza Grcenhow, Lucy Greenhow, Samuel Green- 
how, and James Grcenliow, heirs of James 
Grcenhow, deceased, Lucy K. Greenhow, admin- 
istintiix of the said James Greenltow, deceased, 
George Calloway, Christopher Clarke, Wm. 
Calloway, the said James Steptoe and John Cal- 
loway, executors of James Calloway, deceased, 
and the said John Calloway, George Calloway, VVnn Calloway and James Calloway, Henry ri'. 
Calloway, Abner Calloway, Thomas Calloway, Pollj- Brown, Lucy Calloway, William Latig- horne and Cutharinc his wife, late Catharine 
Calloway, George Steptoe, Robert Steptoe, Wil- 
liam Steptoe, Robert Penn and Lucy his wife, 
formerly Lucy Steptoe, William Massie and Sa- 
rah his wife, formerly Surah Steptoe, H. S. Lang- borne and Prances his wife, formerly Frances Step- toe, Thomas Steptoe, James C. Steptoe, Win. 
Calloway, James S. Johnston, Francis S. Johit- 
st- in Mary M. Johnston, Julius D. Johnston, l iodoink Johnston, Martha B. Johnston, and 
Francis D. Johnston, children of Charles John- 
ston, late husband of Elizabeth Johnston, former- 
ly Elizabeth Steptoe, deceased, Francis Thorn- 
ton, Harry Thornton, James H. Fitzgerald and 
Elizabeth his wife, Murray Forbes and Sarah 
his wife, llobeit Thornton, James Thornton, But- 
ler B. Thornton, Catharine Thornton, Elizabeth 
Alexander, Samuel G. Adams and Catharine his 
wife, John Morris and Nancy his wife heirs at 
law, and devisees of the said James Calloway, 
deceased, Defendants. These causes came on this day, to be heard toge- ther, on the bill", answers, exhibits & examinations 

of witnesses, &: the several decretal orders, taking the 
bills tor confessed against sundry defendants, which 
appear to have been duly executed, and were argu- ed by counsel: On consideration whereof, the court, 
without deciding any thing as to tin; rights of the 
parties, doth direct one of its commissioners, to state 
and report to the court, an account of the respective 
estates, both real and personal of John McCredie 
(he elder, deceased,and George McCredie the older, 
deceased, and of the manner in which the same have 
boen administered aud disposed of, and what parts thereof have been received by the defendants respec- 
tively, the values of such receipts, and whether the 
same now remain in the possession of the defendants 
who received them, or of any, or of either of them : 
And the said commissioner is also directed to state 
and report to the court, an account of the defendant 
James Penn’s guardianship of the defendants John 
McC'rcdit jr. and George McCredie jr; and if it 
shall appear upon the taking of tiie said several ac- ! 
counts of administration and gurrdianship, that 
there lias lieen any waste or maladministration of 
the said John McCredie the elder, and George Me- 
Crcdie the elder, or of either, or any malversation 
or misconduct of the deft. James Penn, in h.s guar- 
dianships aforesaid; the said comm’r is then directed j 
to state ifc report to the court an account of the re- 

spective estates, real and personal of Sand. Clarke, 
dec. James Grcenhow, dec. and James Calloway, dec. and of the manner in which the same have 
been administered and disposed of; whether they 
be solvent, and what parts thereof have been re-I 
ccived by the defondants respectively ; what was 
the values of such receipts, and whether the same 
be now in the possession of such of the defendants 
as received them : and, if the said several cstatosof 
the said Samuel Clarke, James Greenhow and Jas. 
Calloway, arc solvent, to apportion among the de- 
fendants the sums which they ought respectively to 
pay of the balances which may appear to he clue 
from the sai<i James Penn, in his several characters 
of executor and guardian as aforesaid : But, if the 
said several estates of the said Samuel Clarke, Jas. 
Greenhow and James Calloway should be found to 
be insolvent, the said Commissioner is then to state 
the proportions which the solvent estates, and those 
who have received them, Ought to pay of the said 
balances which may appear to he due from the said 
James IVnn, in his said several characters of exe- 
cutor and guardian : and the said Commissioner is 
also directed to report such other matters as he may 

| deem pertinent, or which the parlies may require to 
be specially stated. 

A copy. Teste. Wili.iam W. Hewing, c. o. 

I IRO r.XI.1;-In the Superior Court of Chan- 
cery for the District of Richmond, 19 th March, 
lli‘24, 

John McCredie and George McCrcdte, infants, by Wm. II. Dyer, their next friend.Plaintiffs-a- 
gainst Win. D. Wren, Sergeant of the City of 
Richmond, and committee of the estate of Nanev ! 
McCredie dee. who was widow and admr'x of John 
McCrcdic dee. Tscharner Woodson, Sheriff ofCutn- 
berland county, to whom hath hern committed for 
administration the estate of James Penn, dc* who 
was admr. of John McCrcdic, dec. and as exr. of 
Ccor»e McCrcdic, dee. who was also an admr. ofi 
the said JgIiii McCrcdic, dec. Walter Dunn, cxr. of! 
John Graham, William Long, fairy K. Grecnhow,! 
admr'x. of James Creenhow dec. and Beverly Ran- 
dolph, cxr. of Ha r.v lleth, dec. who was admr. of 
Samuel Clarke, (tac....Defendant*. 

Betsey McCrcdic, Robeit Sprigg and. roily his 
wife, Kidder Bell and Adalindn his wife.1‘lnin- 
tiffs-against Tscharner Woodson, Sheriff of 
Cumberland county, to whmn hath been committed 
for administration, the estate of James Penn, dec. 
who was cxr. of George McCrcdic. dee. Walter 
Dunn, exr. of John Graham, dec. Win. .Long, and 
Beverly Randolph, exr. of Harry Hath, dec. who 
Was ext. of Samuel Clarke dec... Defendants, 

Ava Walter Dunn, exr. of John Graham, dec.. 
Plaintiff—against John McCredie, jr. and Geo. I 
McCredie, jr. iittants, tinder the age of twenty ono 

years, as two Of the distributees of John McCredie, 1 
dec. and os heirs, devisees, and legatees of George i 
McCredie,dec. Wm. D. Wren. Sergeant of the. City I 
of Richmond, and committee of the estate of Nancy 

* 

McCredie, dec. in her own right, and as admr’x. of! 
the said John McCredie, dec. Tscharner Woodson. 
Sheriff of Cumberland county, to whom hath been 
committed for administration the estate of JaiOc=; 
Penn,dec. in right of the said Penn, as admr. of the 
said John McCredie, dec. and as exr. of said George McCredie, dec. an i as guardian-- of the infants Jno. 
and George McCredie. jr. Wdiiam Long, Lucy K. 
Grecnhow, admr'*. and Ann tliva, LtJcy, .famcaJt 
Snniud Grecnhow, infants and heirs of Jas. Orrcn- 
hew, (Tec. Beverly Randolph, err. of Harry Hcth, 

|Ucc. who ot ynmurl Cia->, dr*\ R-'tir 

MeCredie, Robert Spiigg, and Polly his wife, Kid- 
der Bell and Adaliuda his wife, Samuel Clarke, jr. 
„^,r. Samuel Clarke, dec. uml James Stcptoe, Christopher Clark*, and John Calloway, surviving exrs. of James Calloway, dec. and MaryC. Callo- 
way, adinx. nnd George, Carrington, Ann Elisa, 
r uyrtte, Sarah ami Alvira Calloway, children and heirs of George Calloway, dec. who was also one of the exr s. and devisees of the said James Calloway, 

I j cc* a,,,l Head, odinr. or exr. of\Vni. CnJ- 
loway, sear. dec. who was another exr. of the said 
James Calloway,dec. and the same John Calloway, and William Calloway, James Calloway, Henry T. 
Calloway, Abner Calloway, Thomas Calloway, Polly Brown, Lucy Calloway, William Langhorna and Catharine his wife, George Steptoe, Robert 
Stvptoe, Wn,. steptoe, Bobeit Penn and I.ucy his 
wite. Win. Massie and Sarah his wife, Henry S, Langhornc and Frances his wife, Thomas Steptoe, James C. Steptoe. and Jas. S. Frances S. Mary M Julms D. Frederick, Martha B. ArjFraneis D. John- ston, children of Charles Johnston, Francis Thorn- 
ton, Harry Thornton, James II. Kitxgciald and Eli- /aheth his wife, Murray Forbes and Sarah his wife, Robert 1 horn to n, James J.- Thointr.n, Cutler It. 
Thornton, -and Catharine his wife, lat«' 
Catharine Thornton, Kiizaheth Alexander, Catha- 
rine Adams widow of Samuel G. Adams, John Mor- 
tis and Nancy his wilV, heirs and devisees of the 
said James Calloway, dec....!)rTrtidmyt*. 

1 UK Sulipo'iias ad Bevivenduin, heretofore a- 
watded in those cause,, being returned executed ort 
the Defendants Win. J). Wien and Jicverlv Ran- 
dolph, and they having failed to shew sufficient 
cause to tin* contrary, r.nd with the consent oi th(f 
Stiiil 1 schenar kVoodsoti, and the said hens andie- 
presentatives of George Calloway, dec. It is ordered 
that thes; suits be proceeded in. in the numes ol tho 
present parties, and be in nil things in the same 

plight and condition us they wore in before the de- 
mise of the said deceased unities. 

A copy, Teste, 
>' \\ IIkkisg, c. c. 

Co.w.isirioncrs' (''/’’.re, > 
Rirlu:i*)u!, 2-2J Jilurtfi, 1#2-J. ^ 

The parties interested will plsnsc tak** noth / j that I have appointed the 17th day of May next. »o 
commence the nrcmmts directed hy ths foiegoii.j 
order of the Comt, on which day, at 0 o'clock, e.M. 

they are required to atti nd at my Ollice, in this ci*v, 
with their accounts and vouchers ready for exaiiri- 
nation and seUlenicttt. Ajiu.s Ladd, M. c. 

The parties named in the foregoing suit, will 
phase to take notice, that on I' iday the 14th day 
of May next, at the OfPec ol Comn'i.tdoiicr Amos 
Ladd, in the city of Richmond, and between the 
hours of 5* o’clock, a. in. and 6 o’clock, p. in. 1 shall 
proceed to take the deposition of William liar jtt 
and others, and continue from day to d;:v,until clo- 
sed, to be read as evidence in a foregoing suit now 

depending in the Superior Com t of Chancery for 
the Richmond district, when anil where you nuiy 
attend if you please. Win. II. DYEK, 
(la\v4w) Next friend of Juo. & Geo. McCredie. 

Til EA TRETF?ICIUHOATl), 
ASTRONOMICAL, LECTURES 

Exemplified bytplendid $ expensive Apparatus. 
MR- GOOD ACRE, (/mm F.oylanrl.) I/L tlelivcr an Historical Lecture, Tn- 

▼ V trbductory to afoursc of eight Lecture* 
on Astronomy, in the Theatre, on THURSDAY" 
EVENING NEXT, at sev en o’clock precisely. The Lecture will bo gratis, and the admission 
exclusively l>y ticket. Tickets of adu ission, 
to the Roxes and Pit, may be had on apply mg’ 
at the various Rook stores, from 10 o'clock.” A. 
M. tomorrow, Wednesday; and to the Gallery, by applying at the Tide t ‘other at the Thcat re* 
at the tame hoitr, till all are distributed, hq c- 
cimens of the Apparatus w ill be exhibited, and 
tlic Lecturer’s jiliu is will be detailed during- -the 
Lecture. 

TERMS: To the eight l.e tnrr<!, Ticket 
transferable, five dollars; young’ j .a,lies ami 
Gentlemen under 1*2 years of age, three dollars. 
To each Lecture, Lioxes and Pit one dollar, 
Children fifty cents, hc/.cctable persons will 
be admitted to the Galleries on the same tertnx 
as the above for eliildreu. 

March 23— 
.SIR A i ,f F-’LD. 

~ 

f J1HAT renowned] high-bloode<i race horse got JL by the celebrated imported horse SI R UAHliV, 
will stand at wy plantation, called Lebanon, 
Chickahominy river, in Chailcs City count}-, about 
7 miles from the Courthouse and 9 lio n Kew Kent : 
3 miles from the forge And 3 miles from tl-.e Long 
Bridges. The season commences this day expires 
on the 1st August. 

Terms.— Fie will he let to mares 10 dollars tho 
season, to be discharged by the payment of 12 dol- 
lars, if paid hy the 1st of August next: ft dollars the 
leap, and 25Hollars to insure a mare in foal. The 
insurance money will be ehrimed if the owner pa.it 
with his mare: and in every instance. 30 -cents to bo 
paid to the groom. Good pasturage gratis, arrd 
corn, A:c. if required, furnished at the market price. No responsibility for escapes or accidents, but the 
greatest care taken to prevent either. 

Every mare put to Sir Alfred last season, has 
proved to be in foal, with the exception of out* or 

HEN BY B. CHRISTIAN. 
March -23 4wl‘ 

PUJIMC SALE. 

BY virtue of a deed of must executed to us by Thomas Harris dated the 30th of November 
1921 and recorded in the'County Court of Cumber- 
land for purposes therein mentioned we ahull sell to 
the highest bidder at Public Auction for cash on the- 
premises on the 25th day of May next the TB ACT of 
LAND whereon the said 7 hoirtas Hariis notv re- 
sides in Cumberland county containing one hundred 
acres, lying in the fork of Willis’s River and ad- 
joining the lands of Daniel Mayo and Win. Caron -- 
ton, being the' tract of land foi metly ot\ m>d J,v Sam 
ucl Boatwright; the title vested in tho subscribers' 
will -be conveyed to the purchaser. 

WILLIAM GAB KINGTON, } 
PALL J. CARRINGTON. 

March 23 
Trusters 

tvftw* 17 
DAY AFTER TO-MORROW. 

TJte Greta Dut/s Drawing rf lhr 
•W avA, Uuh\ vv\ v\ VtuUvivy, 

fJN AKKSpiacc in the cit. if lialriniore on Thur:- 
day, 25ih inst. when the nricc of tickets v.-ill be advanced from the present p.e $15 to $10. Tbu 

prr.'it ( r\f great Capitals of 
100,000 2>OX*IsABS 

4W,UUU 1J0I3. 

10,000 Hols. 
I 10,000 

5.TOO JJois. 
7 of i,0()0 Dols. 

u: m s .» trreal fiumber oi smaller prizes, still rc- 
niitixj ir» b.' drawn* 

o.ylv ru n day's nn.‘in r.ro 
«-‘V?rc’this splendid scheme, after tlui 3.»iii inst. Make good use of the present opportu- 
nity, ,in'l save v >, l y sending your order.; before tha 525th to the Lucky Office of 

S. k M. ALLEN & CO. 
No, 'if,9 .Main atrret. Richmond. 

*» rioio nc.icis 
Haired 

Mar!i 23 

J> •> 00 I 
7 50 

Quarters 
Kighlhs 

$•/ 7,» 
l 07 

1t 
I Ai\ f} IN no »<•:>!!iN 1> FO11 HALK. 

1 ■? ^ Vl titeofa rlocd of trust of record hi Gooch- 
County Court execut r fi by Willi am r;(J(» 

rar.t nod wife t > Thomas Cutd and William JV-r MtUtjr conveying five hundred and fifty five and an. 
half acres of land bounded by the lands of John 
Curd dre'd Archer Payne and others for the put- 
po-ic ofsocutinc the payment of rrrlain sums of m<‘» 
ney in said deed mentioned; ye -ball sell on tho 
'2dd day of April nest, on the premises for ea«h at 
public auction, so much of the si: I tract of land t~, 
will be sufficient to pay the balance that w ill remain 
«Jue arrrl chargeable of the debt: mentioned in snifl 
deed of trust, totmtber with the intmest therce.n, anf 
•ho Costly attending said deed and sale. Acting a* 
tn’.ter; we shall convoy such title only as i0 vcs» <5 in us by said deed. 

Turn; vs rr itn. ) _ 

WM. \.Mn.LF.f! V T'usfcc?r. 
fiJota•tthrm! yj > h Jii ItfjJj dvrl*'- 


